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AWA R D S ,  S C H O L A R S H I P S ,  A N D  F U N D S
The Classical Association of New England offers a wide variety of awards, scholarships, 
and funds for various educational and enrichment purposes.  
Summaries of all CANE awards appear below. More information about each award, 
including updated application forms, can be found on the CANE website: caneweb.org. 
Most applications go to the Chair of the Scholarships Committee: scholarships@
caneweb.org unless specified below.
AWARDS FOR PRECOLLEGIATE STUDENTS:
The Thomas and Eleanor Means Fund
The Thomas and Eleanor Means Fund awards up to $500 annually for educational travel 
to classical sites to a middle or secondary school student who shows particular interest in 
the classics. 
Deadline for application: December 1, 2020.
AWARDS FOR PRECOLLEGIATE TEACHERS:
Teacher Enrichment Scholarship
The CANE Teacher Enrichment Scholarship is an award of up to $1500 for tuition 
reimbursement for current or retired teachers who are members of CANE to enroll in a 
Classics course for personal enrichment. Deadline for application: February 1, 2021.
CANE Educational Grants
Grants of up to $500 each are available to classroom teachers for class projects, research, 
and classroom materials throughout the year. These funds can also support educational 
programs that promote the study of Classical languages and history. To apply, please 
contact the Educational Programs Coordinator: eduprograms@caneweb.org.
Matthew I. Wiencke Award
The Matthew I. Wiencke award recognizes excellence in teaching at the primary, 
middle and secondary school levels. Nominations are invited for this award. Please send 
nomination packets to the senior-at-large-member of the CANE Executive Committee 
(senioratlargemember@caneweb.org).
Deadline for submission of nomination materials: December 31, 2020.
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AWARDS FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS:
Alison Barker Travel Scholarship
The Alison Barker Travel Scholarship awards up to $750 annually for educational travel 
to classical sites to an undergraduate who shows particular interest in the classics.
Deadline for application: December 1, 2020.
Certification Scholarship
CANE will provide up to $1000 to an outstanding junior or senior undergraduate in New 
England who is preparing for secondary-school certification as a teacher of Latin or 
Greek or both in one or more of the New England states, or to the holder of a Master’s 
degree to cover the cost of tuition and other fees required to obtain such certification. 
Deadline for application: February 1, 2021.
Phyllis B. Katz Prize for Excellence in Undergraduate Research
The Phyllis B. Katz Prize is awarded to an excellent paper submitted by an undergraduate 
student of Classics in support of their research endeavors. The winning researcher 
presents their paper at the CANE annual meeting. Please send submissions to the CANE 
immediate past president (immpastpres@caneweb.org). Deadline for paper submission: 
February 15, 2021.
AWARDS FOR TEACHERS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS:
Cornelia Catlin Coulter Scholarship
The Cornelia Catlin Coulter Memorial Rome Scholarship is an award of approximately 
$6000 for study at the summer session of the School of Classical Studies at the American 
Academy in Rome. Deadline for application: January 15, 2021.
CANE Endowment Scholarship
The CANE Endowment Scholarship is an award of up to approximately $5100 for 
summer study at the American School of Classical Studies at Athens or at places other 
than the American Academy in Rome. Deadline for application: January 15, 2021.
AWARDS FOR ANY MEMBER OF CANE:
Finnegan-Plante Scholarship
Four Finnegan-Plante scholarships of $150 are offered each year to first time attendees at 
the CANE Annual Meeting whose schools do not cover the cost.
Deadline of application: February 15, 2021.
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The Barlow-Beach Distinguished Service Award
The Barlow-Beach Award is granted to individuals who are notable for their distinguished 
service to CANE and to classics in New England. Please submit nominations to the 
CANE President (president@caneweb.org) by December 15, 2020.
NEW SCHOLARSHIPS COMING SOON:
CANE will soon be offering new scholarships designed to increase diversity and multi-
ple perspectives within the disciplines related to the study of the ancient Mediterranean 
world. The website will announce those awards when they have been established.
